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McMindes Makes Big Impact

NEW FHS SKYSCRAPER - Six-story McMindes Hall towers over the campus and
the Big Creek Valley. Opened last fall, the 315-student hall for women has greatly
eased housing problems on the campus. A second wing extending to the east is
planned for t.he near future. (Other pictures on page 4.)

Veteran Teachers Leaving
Kansas for Better Salaries
Many experienced teachers are leaving
Kansas for states with higher salary
scales, but a high percentage of Kansaseducated beginners stay in the state.
So says the FHS placement office,
which last year placed 534 teachers in 18
states and 79 Kansas counties.
Of this total, 475 (89 per cent) took
Kansas teaching positions.
However,
Placement Director Harold Stones points
out that many FHS graduates with
teaching experience find jobs independently and their moves are not included
in the placement office report.
"We're not retaining as many teachers
as our figures indicate," he said.
"Kansas has done much in recent years
to make beginning teaching salaries
more attractive, but we 're still lagging
at the top of the salary scale," Stones
noted.
•
.
He said it's not unusual to find top
salaries in ' · other states at $9,500 or
$10 ,000, but with a few exceptions, the
career teacher in Kansas would make
about $3,000 less.
"Kansas is going to have to increase
its efforts to hold highly qualified teachers ," he said.
At the beginning level, Kansas salaries
are more in line with other states.
Base pay has been increased recently
in many local school districts throughout
the state, Stones said.

"Any district paying under $4,800 will
find it quite difficult to attract teachers
this year. And many school districts have
gone to a base of $5,000 for beginners,"
he added.
States offering strong competition for
Kansas teachers include Colorado, California, Arizona, Wisconsin, Michigan and
Ohio.
Kansas counties which hired the largest number of FHS graduates last year
were Ellis, 31; Leavenworth, 26; Johnson,
25; Sedgwick, 25; Reno, 24; Russell 23;
Barton, 20; Wyandotte, 19; Rooks, 19;
and Saline, 18.

In more than one way, McMindes Hall,
new six-story women's" residence, is
making a big impression on the campus.
First, of course, it stands out in the
landscape because of its size. Its six
floors stretch 279 feet along Big Creek
to the south of Custer Hall, and another
;)0 feet is added by a terrace extending
from the dining room.
Next, it houses 314 women plus housemothers, giving big relief to the college's
problem of housing women. In fact, this
one building increases campus housing
by nearly 50 per cent, from about 700 to
over 1,000.
Also, McMindes Hall helps solve the
problem of feeding large numbers of
students, says Housing Director Edward
R. Johnson. The McMindes dining facilities feed about 500, including the 314
women plus men from Wiest Hall. The
kitchen and dining room were planned to
feed about 800, Johnson says.
Women living in the new hall enjoy
the latest innovations in residence hall
planning. Each room houses two students, and each occupant has a closet,
chest of drawers and study-dressing
table combination-all built into one
wall.
Each floor features a study and
lounge, pressing room and storage for
formals. Two elevators, central air conditioning, an intercom system, a central
telephone exchange and individual mail
service are other services provided in the
new hall.
A second wing will extend the building
165 feet to the east and house an additionai 300 women.
The first half of the hall, constructed
of native limestone like all other residence halls, towers above the campus and
stands out as a landmark in the Big
Creek Valley.
Designed by Woods and Starr, Hays
architects, McMindes Hall bears many
stamps of contemporary architecture:
architectural concrete used as sun shades
and screens over room windows and in
front of lounge windows; folded-plate
concrete roofs; and porcelanized-steel
panels below windows.

Top Scholars to Muster
Outstanding h i g h school seniors
throughout Kansas have been invited to
attend the college's annual " Mus t er Day"
Feb. 8.
About 100 top seniors are expected for
the activities, designed to give them a
first-hand look at the college's faculty,
curriculum and facilities.
Those invited must have scored at the
87th percentile or above on the American College Tests, been a semifinalist on
the National Merit Scholarship tests or
been recommended by their high school
principals.

Greeks Boost Heart Fund
Volunteer work by two Greek organizations has resulted in an additional $200
for the Ellis County Heart Assn.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority sponsored a wheelchair basketball
game, selling 550 tickets for the game
and handling other arrangements.
The profits will be used to finance
heart research work and educational
equipment at FHS.
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Four Buildings
To Be Dedicated
To Ex-Teachers
Four buildings on the campus will be
dedicated to the work and devotion of
four long-time faculty members now retired or deceased. Simultaneous ceremonies will be held at 5 p.m. Homecoming Day, Oct. 26.
Women's Leadership Organization is
heading a program to place large photographs of each facu lty member plus a
memorial plaque in McGrath Hall (formerly Men's Residence), Davis Hall (f or merly Applied Arts Building), Wiest
Hall, men's residence completed in 1961,
and McMindes Hall, women's residence
which is still partially under construction.
Dr. Robert T. McGrath, Edwin Davis
and Mrs. C. F. Wiest, widow of Dr.
Wiest of Hays, and Miss Maude MeMindes of Osborne are expected to attend the dedications.
Dr. McGrath and Miss Me Mindes were
professors of education responsible for
establishing and developing the teacher
education program. Dr. Wiest was professor of philosophy for more than 30
years until his death in 1951. Davis, a
Fort Hays State graduate, established
the industrial arts department and helped plan the building which will bear his
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Student and Faculty Totals
Set N ew Records This Fall
The record 3,864 studen ts on the campus this fall are being tau ght by a record 197 facul ty members.
The resident enrollment represents an
8.1 per cent increase over t he 3,549 studen ts enroll ed a t a comparable date in
1962, reports Registrar S. V. Dalton.
New faces on the faculty number 25 ,
including additions and replacements.
Six others have returned from leaves of
absence and nine are taking one semester or more for study and research off
campus.
The new enrollment record was spurred primarily by the sophomore and junior classes with enrollment increases to
875 and 783. Last year's totals we re
808 and 623. The freshman class also
rose from 1,130 to 1,164 this fall.
The total enrollment represents 86
counties, 24 states and 21 other countries,
including such widely separated lands
as Australia, Peru, Tibet and Germany.
Faculty members doing graduate study
and research are:
Dr. Ca lvin H arbin. edu cation . post-docto ral stud v

at Harvard; Dr. William D. Moreland, ' political
sc ie nce, s t udyi n g the Br-itish courts and sy stem of
government. Surrey County, England; Gordon David son. h istory, a t t endi ng Columbia U.; John Chappell. psycholorry , a nd Layman Jones, a rt, Pennsylva nia State U . ; Jimmy Ri ce , m athematics, Ok lahoma State U.: J . R. We lls, ag ri culture, Ca lifornia
State P olytechnic: Lila Colburn, n u rse educ ation ,
T exas U.; Charles El y, conducting re search on
birds and mammals in the Central Pacific for the
U. S. National Museum,
Rctur ninr to the campus this summer or fall
a fter leaves of ab sence are Dr. E uuene Craine, hi st OI"Y. from Okl ahoma U.: Dr. P a ul Graber, lanzua sre, from Au stria; Jack Heather, speech, Iowa U .;
Bill Jellison, dea n of men, Colorado U .; R ichard
Os berne. economics an d business, Denver U.: Andrew 1. Rematore. larur uaue, Stan ford U .
N e w faculty members and their s ubj ect s are Marvin Blickenstaff and Robert H. Brown, mu sic; Dr.
Clifford D. Edwards a nd James E. Duckworth, English : Dr. Harold B. Falls, physical education; Keith
Faulkner. data processing; James Forsythe, social
sc ience : Robert D. Gumm, physical science : Jerry
Harper, education and psychology; Arthur H. Harris . bio loe ica l sciences; Suzanne Harzrnan, ph ysical
educa ti o n : Henry Huttanus, language; Dr . Gary
Hulett, biolo g ical sc ie nces.
Edward Johnson, director of ho using; Ra y Kurtz ,
ed ucat io n : Dr. Milburn J . Little, chairman of economics and bu siness: David Loy , economics and
hu siness : Janet Nu sse , nurse ed uca t ion: J. Dale
P eier, econom ics a nd bus ines s: Shirley Rowlands,
n ur s e ed uc at ion: Gerald Ruttm an , d irector of Memo r ial U n io n : Richard Sm iarowsk l, psychol og y :
Leroy Twur, art; J oseph Urbon, soc ial scie nce ;
Da vi d Winter. p h ys jca l education.

,259 Men Students to Give Blood

More thabn 1 ,2.00 mHen studdenthts will
ump new l00 d in t 0
ays an
e surname.
di
thi
All alumni and the general public are
oun ing area
IS year.
.
invited to attend the dedications to be
Campus Blood Donors , a new orgamzaheld at each building.
Fion headed by students in Alpha Phi
~
-:--JOmeg a service fraternity, was enlisted
to recruit donors during enrollment.
When the week was over 1.259 students
.
L
had volunt eer ed.
.
American Literature is the theme for
"T his was many more than we had
this vear's Novels Lecture Series to be anticipated ," said Steve Baumann, chief
prese-nted by members of the English medical technologist at Hadley Memorstaff. The monthly presentations contin- ial Hospital who is helping with the proue a plan inaugurated three years ago gram. " W e are extremely pleased to
and have covered great novels, modern ha ve secured so many volunteers. "
novels and con temporary novels.
The next step in the project, conducThe series will open Oct. 22 when Dr.
ted in conjunction with the communityS. J. Sackett will discuss E. W. Howe's wide Life Saver Blood Donors program,
"T h e Story of a Country Town." Naomi is to begin a massive typing operation.
Garner will lecture in November on Baumann said about 50 persons can be
"Death Comes for the Archbishop" by
typed nightly at each of the two Hays
Willa Cather; and Dr. Ralph V. Coder hospi tals, Hadley and St. Anthony's.
will talk on " Look Homeward , Angel" by
About 25 per cent of the volunteers
Thomas Wolfe in December.
will be excused from the program for
There will be no program in January. medical reasons as a result of the typThe spring semester schedule includes ing, Baumann explained. After the typCarl Sandburg's "The People, Yes" by
ing, students will be called on as needs
Dr. Paul Graber ; John Steinbeck's arise to (1) keep up the supply of blood
"Grapes of Wrath" by Marion Coulson ; in the local bank and (2 ) contribute in
and Conrad Richter's "The Ohio Trilogy" emergencies.
by Dr. Clifford D. Edwards.
The college 's program is an outgrowth
All lectures will be given at 8 p.m, in
the Memorial Union and are free to the of a project started last year by Alpha
Phi Ome ga and the Interfraternity
general public as well as to students.
Council, fraternity governing body. Only
members of social fraternities were askEndowment Board To Meet Oct. 26 ed to contribute last year, but the proThe Endowment Assn. board of trus- gram was expanded this year to obtain
tees will hold its annual meeting at an more donations.
IFC and the Panhellenic Council,
8 :30 breakfast during Homecoming Satwhich comprises sorority representatives ,
urday, Oct. 26, in the Memorial Union.

Novels Talks to Deal
With Am.erican It

~
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are cooperating with Alpha Phi Omega
in t he campus-wide project.
Although men will supply most of the
blood, women with rare types also may
join the program. Bennie Neaderhiser,
Cuba junior who is in charge of the college 's contributions, said nearly all those
who have volunteered are men.
The search for contributors is continuin g through the early part of the semester.

Bob Schmidt Heads
National AP Group
Robert E. Schmidt, '50, general manager of KAYS radio and television stations
in Hays, has been elected national president of the Associated Press Radio and
Television Assn.
The high honor was accorded Schmidt
at the association's recent meeting in
New York City. More than 2,400 radio
and television stations in the nation are
members of the organization which studies the AP's services to members and
makes recommendations for improvements in services to the AP management.
Schmidt joined KAYS in 1950 after
a short period spent as sales manager of
a Goodland radio station, now KLOE. He
had previously worked for KA YS while
a student at FHS.
A native of La Crosse, he is married
to the former Patricia Everton, fs, of
Kinsley, and they have three children.
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established programs that have given
pleasure, relaxation and enrichment to
student participants and training and
knowledge to student planners and workers.
lIere are some other areas of campus
services that either have been originated
or strengthened during the past 10
years:
.
Student aids, a central clearing agency for student loans, scholarships and
campus employment.
Placement, a service that helps students choose a career, then find a position in his chosen field.
The Endowment Association was reactivated in 1962 to solicit private funds
primarily for student loans and scholarships.
The housing office has been set up as
a separate organization with the responsibility for the administration of the oncampus and off-campus housing program, including food services.
To provide news and information of
the college, students and faculty to persons and organizations interested in
FIIS, the news and publications office
was organized to gather, prepare and
distribute news, pictures and publications.
In athletics, the college has gained a
prominent position in the Central Intercollegiate Conference and in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
The best summary of the past 10 years
at Fort Hays Kansas State College has
been given by President M. C. Cunningham:
"The past is foundation for the future. In education today, we cannot dwell
on what has gone before; we must turn
our attention and efforts to the present
and the future.
"In doing our jobs well from day to
day in the past 10 years and in planning
then for the future, which is now, we
believe we have laid a stable foundation
for growth in the future."

Mcl\1indes·-To--GroW- --------- -Construction on an addition to McMin
des Hall may begin this summer.
The college's application for a $750,00
loan from the federal Housing and Hom
Finance Agency has received preliminal'
approval. When final approval is re
ceived and when plans are approved b
the State Architect's office, bids can be
advertised and contracts awarded.
College officials are hoping that these
steps can be taken quickly so that construction can start by mid-summer.
The addition will cost $1,200,000 and
house 292 women, according to preliminary plans prepared by Woods and
Starr, lIays architects. The $450,000
difference between the total cost and the
loan will be provided by Fort Hays State
from funds received from the one-qual tel'
mill state school dormitory levy.

Sackett Runs Experiment
An experiment by Dr. S. J. Sackett of
the English faculty, in which he used a
1956-57 freshman English class, is reported in the spring issue of the Georgia
Review.
The article describes the test and gives
students' . varied reactions to Sackett's
playing of a violin concerto in the class.
The experiment sought to test an idea
that music communicates.
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Thousands VI-ew
p roJ-ects a t F aIr
-

The skill and artistry of several thousand high school students drew admiring
crowds at the Industrial Arts Fair April
24-25, including many of the 3,000 musicians, parents and teachers here for the
State Music Festival.
Likewise, attendance at the several
hundred musical performances was swelled by visitin g industrial arts students.
The Arts Fair, about the same size
as last year's record-breaker, has seven
main divisions: drawing, crafts, wood,
graphic arts, metal, electrical and open
entries. Division trophies, the grand prize
and individual achievement ribbons designated the judges' evaluation of skill
and construction. Blue ribbons were "superior," red "excellent" and white
"good."
Entries ranged from a 5-inch steam
engine to a vast array of stock racks,
loading chutes and other practical farm
equipment; from screwdrivers to a power-driven drill press; and from small
wood sculpture to complete bedroom
suites, desks and tables.
Drawing the greatest admiration were
the entries for the Ed Davis award-the
sweepstakes prize. There was a little of
everything:
A handsome grandfather
clock, cherry hutch, sewing machine cabinet, model home with furniture , draperies and landscaping; a gun cabinet, intricately tooled leather pieces, examples
of typesetting and printing, architectural
drawings, precision tools fitted in a
handmade case, several tables, desks and
chests-and the prize-winning stereocolor TV combination.

Workshoppers Will Visit
Houston Space Center
America's new $250 million manned
space center near Houston, Tex., will be
visited by participants in the summer
aerospace education workshop.
The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration center, scheduled to be
completed in March, will centro: this
country's big jump into space-the Gemini and Apollo manned moonshots.
Workshop participants will visit the
center on June 8-10. On the airlift, provided by the Air Force, the group a lso
will tour the Civil Air Patrol national
headquarters at Ellington Air Force Base
in Houston,
Other highlights of the June 2-19 workshop will be a sky diving exhibition,
light airplane flight, NASA spacemobile
nit visit and visiting lecturers and conultants from various aerospace indusries.

Moss, Berland in Show
Dr. Joel Moss is exhibiting water colors and John Berland is showing sculpture in a two-man invitational show at
Hastings , Neb., College.
The water colors include landscapes,
cityscapes and abstractions, using both
transparent and opaque water color.
Berland's sculpture work is in cast concrete', bronze and wood. Items in the
show have been completed in the past
three years.

Avis Morton

Three-Year Stay
In Africa Ahead
For Oberlin Coed
Three years of special missionary work
in Liberia are in the offing for Avis
Morton, Oberlin home economics senior.
She'll receive her bachelor's degree in
May, and by late August hopes to be on
her way to Africa for her long stay as a
special term missionary for the Methodist Church.
This summer she will receive concentrated training for her mission work,
first at Greencastle, Ind., then at Stony
Point, N. Y. Later she will have three
months of language study, although English is the spoken language of Liberia.
In accepting the assignment for missionary service, Miss Morton agreed to
stay three years without furlough and
to remain single.
"This is a special program for single
college graduates," she says, "and has no
obligation beyond the three years." For
her it is the realization of a dream of
several years. She has been active in
her home church at Oberlin, at Wesley
Foundation and the Methodist Church of
Hays , and will be sponsored as a missionary by the Central Kansas Conference
of the Women's Society of Christian
Service.
Although Miss Morton does not know
the exact location of her assignment nor
the specific nature of her work, she believes she wil be assigned to live and
work at a hostel or dormitory at a Methodist mission in Liberia.
As a home economics major, she has
concentrated particularly on courses
which she believes will help her be of the
greatest service in the mission field.
"I feel this is a challenge to be a real
witness as a Christian, an American and
a home economist," she says. "I'm looking forward to living in a country which
is 99.2 per cent Negro and where descendants of American slaves are the
elite of the country."

'27
Ella Shearer was one of seven educators in Kansas to be honored as Master Teachers of 1962. Mi ss Shearer bas
been kindergarten tea cher at Beloit fur
::l-! years. She taught in the Hays
schools for a y ear after earning her del2:ree at Fort Hays State and taught in
rural s ch ools before ea r n ing her degree.

32
l l es t e r H. Zi mm e rm a n has completed
She ret i re d at t he d ose of the spring term uud
will m ove from Kirwin to Edmond.

lu -r f'o rt ie th year of teachin g.

34
Ruth Hunt er retir ed from the Wichita
Puhl ic Sl'hthd s at th e d ose of the l:.) liJG:; school year.

36
~isler

2\larjurie Hope, daught er of C .
Harknes s uf H u y s , is all Epi s copul
II u n in Puerto Rico.
S h e has beeu teu chit !)..:' l.o x i njr tv group s of Puerto Ricun s
f ur a decud e , and o ue of h vr p ro teges ,
,l llse Anton io Diuz. IS middh- wcurh t
I" !la nlp io ll o f t h« is ln nd.
.A.

37
Handall Calliun ha s co m p lete d his first
ye a r as pri nci pal of G ree nsbu rjr H i gh
Sehoul.
Cu llion received hi s mustvrs
f rum F'H S in 19-10. H e has o ne duujrht el', Randa Kay, 4.

3%
I\larion Hobbins was recently hou orvd
" C it izen of the Year" at Oxnu rd ,
Cal ifo r n ia , Robbins is mana ger of th e
~ tl ' '' l'I~'-Val1 Camp freezing' and l'ann iru; plant at Oxnard. He and his wife
Berry have lived in Oxnard since 1U4~J
and have three children. Patti, 1G; J anive , !l , and Jim, 6.
<l :i

Dr. John E. Barkley has been named
Jirector of operations in General Mills
Electronics Division. Formerlv technical director for research and engineering,
Dr. Barkley will be responsible for all
sales, manufacturing, engineering and
research activities for the division. After
earning his A.B. at FHS , Dr. Barkley
received his :1\1.S. and Ph.D. degrees
from Ohio State University.
Clark S. Carlile was the subject of an
April article in "Harper Books and
Authors," a publication of Harpel' an(1
Brothers, New York publishers. A re]
vision of his text for public speaking
was released by Harper's in May. The
text, "Project Text for Public Speaking,"
is used by 120 colleges and universities
throu ghout the United States, including
Fort Hays State.
The Rev. Wilbur P. De Young r eceived
the h onorary degree of doctor uf divinity at Sterling College's 70th annual
co m me n ce m e n t May 21. He is un the
stuff of the Board of Christian Educat ion of the U n it ed Presbyt erian Ch ur ch
as f ield director for the synod of Kansas.
His position 'm a kes him re spon sible for
the total Presbyterian education program
in Kunsus.

'40
Ca pt a in Clair M. Andersou was a
member of an Air Force unit engaged
in Exercise T'rackdown, a joint training
muneuve r for air and ground f'orces at
F\ lrt Hood. T exa s.
He is pvruum ently
stu t.ioued at Tinker Air Force Bas e in
Oklahoma. where he lives with his wife,
th e former Marguerite Fessler, and two
dnujrht e r s, Teresa and Joyce.

Vernon Stutzman was elected president of the Greater New York Hospital
Association this spring. He is director
of the Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn.
After receiving his A.B. at FHS, he
earned a B.D. degree at Southern Methodist University and an M.S. in hospital
administration from Columbia University. He has been in his present post
since 1953.

'So
Orville G. Wahl has accepted a new
position on the technical staff of the
Siegel Corporation. Wahl and his family live in Torrance, California.

'5/
Mu rk Oliphant has been named assistant agricultural agent on the Barton
County extension staff. He assumed his
new duties June 1. Oliphant will continue to liv e in Hoisington, where he has
been teaching. He is married and has
two s o ns.
Clinton Talbert wa s or da ined a nurnst el' of th e Gospel in the American Sunday School union in April. The Union
is an interdenominational organization
found ed in 1817 to go into remote rural
areas and s e t up Sunday schools and
churches. Talbert, a research chemist
at Colorado Springs, is pastor at a rural
ch u r ch neal' the city.

Women's Residence Hall Planned

4 Buildings

Will Honor
i Ex-Faculty
Naming or renaming of four buildon the campus has been authorized
and released by the Board of Regents .
Original plans were to announce the
names at dedications or other events.
The new speech and music building,
scheduled to get under way this spring,
will be named Henry E. Malloy Hall
in honor of the college's first professor
of music and head of the department.
From 1914 when he came to the then
normal school, Malloy helped put the
school on the map with the Western
Kansas Music Festivals which attracted
world-famed performers in instrumental
and vocal music.
The new women's residence hall now
being constructed just south of Custer
Hall w111 be named McMindes Hall in
honor of Miss Maude McMindes, retired
associate professor of education now
living in Osborne. Miss McMindes, who
retired in 1952, developed the "block"
system for student teaching at Fort
Hays State.
The applied arts building, constructed
in 1954, has been renamed Edwin Davis
Hall for Ed Davis, head of the industrial
arts department until his retirement in
1956 after 40 years of teaching at the
college. Davis is still living in Hays
and is busy with several real estate
interests.
Dr. Robert T. McGrath, retired head
of the education department, is honored
in the renaming of Men's Residence
Hall as McGrath Hall. Dr. McGrath
retired from his position as department
head in 1949 and from teaching in 1954.
He is living in Hays where he is a
director of the Hays Building and Loan
Assn. and a member of the Methodist
Church and Rotary Club.
in gs

This architect's drawing shows McMindes Hall, new women's residence hall, as
The first section, on the right, is
scheduled for completion by September. Designed to house 314 women plus head
residents and counselors, the building will cost $1,800,000. The one-story section
in front will be a reception and Iivinz room area. Kitchen and dining facilities
for 900 are in hack of the building, located south of Custer and east of Agnew
Halls.
it will appear when both wings are completed.

Malloy Hall, the college speech and music center, will look something like this
when completed in the fall of 1964. Bids will be taken in March and work
should begin in the spring. The million-dollar structure, to be located south of
Science Hall, will contain a 350-seat lecture and recital hall, music studios,
practice rooms and classrooms and other specialized facilities,

Another Big Crop oj' Freshmen Expected
I t looks as if the college will be
bulging at the seams with freshmen
again next fall.
Of 767 high school seniors who took
the American College ' Tests at FHS recently, 316 gave the nod to Fort Hays
State when asked to list their first
college preference,
A prerequisite for college entrance,
the tests will be given three more times
at FHS, on Feb. 23, April 20, and June
22. Application deadlines for each of
the testing dates, listed in the same

order as the tests, are Jan. 26, March
30 and June 1.
Pre-enrollment dates for entering
freshmen are scheduled May 11, June 15
and July 27. Only those who took the
ACT on either of the first two sessions
will be eligible to enroll on May II.
The June 15 enrollment will be for
those who took the tests on any of the
first three dates. All new freshmen
who have completed their tests will be
eligible to enroll on the final pre-enrollment date.

Students Turn Reformers
Students in state and local government classes tackled some knotty problems this fall. Writing term papers on
governmental reforms, the stu den t s
chose such subjects as district judge selection, tax assessment, school district
consolidation, justice of the peace courts
and county juvenile work.

LeWIS Field is

Being Replaced
Lewis Field apartments are home
for 26 single women as well as for
married students and faculty members .
The apartments have served as a
dormitory annex for women's residence
halls, but will be replaced by Mc Mindes Hall in the fall.
U pper class women are selected for
this housing project and are supervised
by a young married couple, the Larry
Pedigos.

Single women livin g in Lewis Field apartments enjoy trying different dishes. Cooking
and washing dishes are group projects. From left: Ph yllis Smith, Evalyn Hoffman, M ary
Summers.
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McMindes Hall to Be Home
for 314 Women Next Fall

A newcomer to the campus is McMindes Hall, now under construction. The building, named in honor of Miss Maude McMindes,
retired associate professor of education, will be the future home
of 314 women. The first section will be ready for occupancy in
September.
In the front of the building will be a reception and living room
area with the kitchen and dining facilities in the rear. The cafeteria
will facilitate the serving of 900 women each meal and women not
living in the dormitory will be able to eat there.
When completed, the $ 1,800,000 six-story structure will be the
largest living unit on the campus.

188

,/

\\

ment, and philosophy. The reasons were that all V-I Reserve students had to pass a
mathematics examination, the army and navy reserves programs strongly recommended chemistry and physics, and defense, government, and the services had these
subjects as prerequisites for jobs. Also, chemistry students were eligible for Federal
loans. By fall, 1943 , enrollment was down to 281 , and nearl y all regular students
were women. By the spring of 1944 , there were 217 women and 30 men. But the
college .persisted.iand plans -were. made-for. the future._
,.. Fort Hays showed its leadership in education when, during wartime, it adopted
the "educational block," the system where all professional education courses were
taken at one time, and the student taught for six weeks in a high school classroom.
Fort Hays was one of the first colleges to adopt the plan. Miss Maude McMindes,
Director of Student Teaching, adapted the system to Fort Hays in 1944 and worked
with students to arrange their classes for the other semesters. Her program was soon
the most thorough in the state. She maintained an office in the local high school so
she could better observe, advise, and guide the students into better teaching methods. The student teachers did everything that a regular teacher did in the classroom.
It was very innovative at the time. She made contacts with a number of high schools
to use them as laboratory schools. Ellis and Russell high schools were the first to sign
contracts to Rarticipate in this new ex erimental ro ram ,.Jh.~ "educational block.";
Hays State-had to make a number of adjustments because of the war.
Correspondence courses were extended to any service man, even overseas. Proportional credit for work already completed and refund of fees was approved by the
Board of Regents. Permission was also given in 1943 for last semester seniors to
complete their work early so they could graduate if drafted.
There were changes in the physical education program. William Beady, physical
education director, designed an obstacle course which he made the men use . It was
similar to one used by the military, and Bearly believed that it could develop all
muscles. When students left Fort Ha ys for military service, they were in good
physical condition as Beady made weekly checks on their progress. Physical education was required of all men. Fort Hays was not unusual as most colleges and
universities had similar compulsory ph ysical education requirements. There were
also intramurals for men and women, but upper-division women did not have to
participate. The editor of the Leader complained in the winter of 1942, "why no
compulsory sports activity for upper-division women?"
Fort Hays offered a number of non-credit vocab ulary courses. The school was
very optimistic. It offered German, Japanese, and Chinese, thinking that at least a
few important words of the languages would soon be very useful.
The CPT training continued during the Wooster administration. The students
were offered an outstanding program. Donald E. Pratt was the local operator
furnishing planes for the program, and he had purchased about $50 ,000 worth of
planes by late 1941. There were new runways and hangers at the airport, and a
repair shop was built. There were more materials and parts so the students could
touch, handle, and operate the aircraft parts. The training was excellent. It was not
until later October, 1942, three years after the program started, that the first
personal injury was sustained.
Success sometimes has disadvantages, and this was true for the CPT program at
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low the rest of the decade and into the 1940 's. Many faculty hired in 1946 received
from $250 to $275 per month, or $2,250 for the year.
Despite the economic handicap, the quality of the facult y improved. A number of
the faculty used one year sabbatical leaves to work on degrees or to do additional
graduate work. Others could not afford to take the reduced salary and chose instead
to take graduate studies during the summer to work on courses needed in their areas.
The professionalism showed by these faculty members was commendable. In 1933
there were eleven earned doctorates among the 52 faculty on campus; in 1939 there
were seventeen of a faculty of 7.5. Many individuals had expanded their areas of
knowledge or gained greater expertise.
The college lost its contract with the Hays City schools in 1931. Clyde V. Phillips,
Hays Superintendent, believed that there was too much teaching by student teachers, and Dr. Robert ~vlcGrath, Chairman of the Education Department, believed
that student teachers needed ever. more directed experience in teaching. The issue
was complex, so all student teaching was returned to campus where the William
Picken School was used . In 19:35 high school students in William Picken were
transfered to Hays High. The Director of Secondary Teacher Training was Professor
Maude McMindes, former Hays High School Principal, and she used Hays High and
the Lincoln and Washington Elementary schools for student teaching in the late
1930 's.
--sSMcMindes introduced a special experiment that ran from 1936 through
1938. Secondary student teachers were sent to high schools to serve a full day as
opposed to the previous one hour per da y. She began in the fall of 1935 to develop a
plan that would allow a full semester for student teaching. A number of states were
" developing plans for such semesters. The University of Wisconsin was de veloping a
plan , and that school shared its plan with Miss McMindes. She recalled in an
interview conducted by Mrs. Eleanor 1. Heil in 1964 that she was grateful that the
University of Wisconsin shared its ideas. Miss McMindes modified the Wisconsin
plan and adapted it for use at Fort Ha ys State. The plans for a semester "block"
had to be approved first by the Faculty Council. Later the academic faculty had to
accept the new program because a complete semester of the senior year had to be
reserved for the " block. " The program was finally implemented in 1942 during the
Wooster Presidency. Dr. E. R. McCartnev, Dean of the college from 1941 to 1962 ,
told Mrs. Heil in an interview that "I think it was one of the wisest movements we
ever made." While she was de veloping the " block" semester, Miss McMindes held to
the concept that prospective students needed strong training in the liberal arts and
sciences. This heavy emphasis on liberal arts in the teacher preparation would later
attract Dr . Clement Wood to the Department of Education .
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Psycholog y. The students in Dr. George A. Kelley 's Adolescent Psychology class
decided that the y would like a project in clinical psychology. Soon there were four
classes in clinical psychology, and a clinical psychology program was established at
Fort Hays. By 1933 there were three services offered by the clinic: remedial,
diagnostic, and classification. By the early spring of 1934, a total of 167 persons had
been aided by the clinic.
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Scheduled for completion in the fall of 1965, the addition to McMindes
Hall joins the present structure as tallest building on campus.

McMindes Addition
-to Accommodate 300
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"If only we were moved in!" wish Janice Larrick and Sharon Miller.

A be ls, Eloyce J .; Adams. Diana F.; Adams,
Do nna J. ; Adams, Jane L.; Adams. Marlene
L. ; Adams, Norma J. ; Ahrens, Judy L.;
Alle n. Martha A.

~ -ci e rs o n, Doro thy M.; Anglin , Jud y M.:
' 0 -:: 1, De nise
M. ; Arc hiba ld. Peggy A . ;
-':d . Roselyn K.; A ry,
Vicki J .; A ye rs,
··' e ia E.; Bachar, Pau line K.

Eeh-, Stephanie J.: Bailey, Caro l A. ; Belloun ,
P~g g y L.; Bangs. Constance M. ; Banks. Sue
~ .; Barne tt, Caro l L.; Barnett, Janet G. ;
u~s hford, Jerilyn S.

McMindes Hall
ished at Last
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McMindes Hall, $1.8 million, six-story wom en 's residence hall with
room s for 314 students, open ed thi s fall. Construction began in June,
1962.
Anderson, Ma ry ; An dres, Annalee; Appel, Shirley; Arrnit stead , Sharon; Baker, Gwendolyn;
Bangl e, P att y

Beckman, Karleen; Beiderwell, Pauline; Bell,
Ramona; Be nnett, Connie; Blackburn, Mary;
Blaine, Janet; Bogenhagen , Linda

Bose, Dixie; Brad y, Beth ; Brockmeier, Sylvia;
Brown, Janis; Brown, Susan; Burgess, Carol;
Burney, Meredith

Burr, Orian; Carmichael, Diana ; Carpenter, Glennis; Carpenter, Jackie; Carter, Danna; Case,
Sue; Cheatum, Leslie

Churchill, Karol; Claassen, Bev; Clevenger,
Cheryl; Colvin, Hazel; Cook, Crystal; Cotropia,
Marsha; Crabtree, Jackie

Cram er, Car olyn; Daniels, Sharon ; Dani elson,
Lind a ; Dean , Shirley; DeGeer , Katharine; Denham , Maril yn; Denk , Anne tte
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In more than one way, McMindes Ha
~
new six-story women's ' residence, - 1 ~ ~ -::
makin g a big impression on the campu S ~ ~ c=
First, of course, it stands out in th " ~ ~ g =!
landscape because of its size. Its sLa ;;;; -4 t: ~
floors stretch 279 feet along Big Cree - it g- ~ a.
to the south of Custer Hall, and another~ ~ g ~ ;;
:)0 feet is added by a terrace extending g. ! ~ ~ .;
from the dining room.
.
GI
3 :t ~
Next, it houses 314 women plus house- ~ CIt ~ @- ;
mothers, giving big relief to the college's ;. ~ ~ g C
problem of housing women. In fact, this _
~ po l
one building increases campus housing g ~ ~ i !
by nearly 50 per cent, from about 700 to it ., - 2over 1,000.
§: ~
Also, McMindes Hall helps solve the ~.
problem of feeding large numbers of
students, says Housing Director Edward
R. Johnson. The McMindes dining facilities feed about 500, including the 314
women plus men from Wiest Hall. The
kitchen and dining room were planned to
feed about 800, Johnson says.
Women living in the new hall enjoy
the latest innovations in residence hall
planning. Each room houses two students, and each occupant has a closet,
chest of drawers and study-dressing"
table combination-all built into one
wall.
Each floor features a study and
lounge, pressing room and storage for
formals. Two elevators, central air conditioning, an intercom system, a central
telephone exchange and individual mail
service are other services provided in the
new hall.
A second wing will extend the building
165 feet to the east and house an additionai 300 women.
The first half of the hall, constructed
of native limestone like all other residence halls , towers above the campus and
stands out as a landmark in the Big
Creek Valley.
Designed by Woods and Starr, Hays
architects , McMindes Hall bears many
stamps of contemporary architecture:
architectural concrete used as sun shades
and screens over room windows and in
front of lounge windows; folded-plate
concrete roofs; and porcelanized-steel
panels below windows.
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NEW FHS SKYSCRAPER - Six-story McMindes Hall towers over the campus and
the Bi g Creek Valley. Opened last fall , the 315-student hall for women has greatly
eased housing problems on the campus. A second wing extending to the east is
planned for the near future. (O ther pic tures on page 4.)

Veteran Teachers Leaving
Kansas for Better Salaries
Many experienced teachers are leaving
Kansas for states with higher salary
scales, but a high percentage of Kansaseducated beginners stay in the state.
So says the FHS placement office,
which last year placed 534 teache rs in 18
states and 79 Kansas counties.
Of this total, 475 (89 per cent) took
Kansas teaching positions. However,
Placement Director Harold Stones points
out that many FHS graduates with
teaching experience find jobs independently and their moves are not included
in the placement office report.
" W e' r e not retaining as many teachers
as our figures indicate," he said.
" Ka nsa s has done much in recent years
to make beginning teaching salaries
more attractive, but we 're still lagging
at the top of the salary scale," Stones
noted.
.
.
He said it's not unusual to find top
salaries in ' other states at $9,500 or
$10,000, but with a few exceptions, the
career teacher in Kansas would make
about $3,000 less.
" Ka nsa s is going to have to increase
its efforts to hold highly qualified teachers ," he said.
At the beginning level, Kansas salaries
are more in line with other states.
Base pay has been increased recently
in many local school districts throughout
the state, Stones said.

" An y district paying under $4,800 will
find it quite difficult to attract teachers
this year. And many school districts have
gone to a base of $5,000 for beginners,"
he added.
States offering strong competition for
Kansas teachers include Colorado, California, Arizona, Wisconsin , Michigan and
Ohio.
Kansas counties which hired the largest number of FHS graduates last year
were Ellis, 31; Leavenworth, 26 ; Johnson,
25; Sedgwick, 25; Reno , 24 ; Russell 23 ;
Barton, 20 ; Wyandotte, 19; Rooks , 19;
and Saline, 18.

Top Scholars to Muster
Outstanding h i g h school seniors
throu ghout Kansas have been invited to
attend the college 's annual " Must er Day"
Feb. 8.
About 100 top seniors are expected for
the activities, designed to give them a
first-hand look at the college's faculty,
curriculum and facilities.
Those invited must have scored at the
87th percentile or above on the American College Tests. been a semifinalist on
the National Merit Scholarship tests or
been recommended by their high school
principals.

Greeks Boost Heart Fund
Volunteer work by two Greek organizations has resulted in an additional $200
for the Ellis County Heart Assn.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority sponsored a wheelchair basketball
game , selling 550 tickets for the game
and handling other arrangements.
The profits will be used to finance
heart research work and educational
equipment at FHS.
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Four Buildings
To Be Dedicated
To Ex-Teachers
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Student and Faculty Totals
Set New Records This Fall

The record 3,864 students on the camFour buildings on the campus will be
pus this fall are bein g taught by a recdedicated to the work and devotion of or d 197 faculty members.
four long-time fa culty members now reThe r es ident enrollment represents an
tired or d eceased. Simultaneous cere.1 per cent increase over the 3,549 stumonies will be held at 5 p.m. Homecoments enrolled at a comparable date in
in g Day, Oct. 26.
962, reports Re gistrar S. V. Dalton.
Women 's Leadership Organization is
New faces on the f a cu lt y number 25 ,
headin g a program to place large photoncludin g additions and replacements.
g r a phs of each fa culty member plus a
ix others have returned from leaves of
memorial plaque in McGrath Hall (forbsence and nine are taking one sem es merly Men 's Residence) , Davis Hall (f or er or more f or study and research off
merly Applied Arts Building), Wiest
a m p us.
Hall, men's residence completed in 1961 ,
The new enrollment record was spurand MeMindes Hall , women's residence red primarily by the sophomore and junwhich is still partially under construc- ior classes wit h enrollment increases to
tion.
875 and 783. Last year's totals were
Dr. Robert T. McGrath, Edwin Davis 808 and 623. The freshman class also
and Mrs. C. F. Wiest, widow of Dr. rose from 1,130 to 1,164 this fall.
Wiest of Hays, and Miss Maude MeThe total enrollment represents 86
Mindes of Osborne are expected to at- count ies, 24 states and 21 other countries,
tend the dedications.
includin g such widely separated lands
Dr. :\IcGl'ath and Miss Mc Mindes were as Australia , Peru, Tibet and Germany.
professors of education respon sible for
Faculty m embers doin g g r a dua t e study
nd research are:
est a bli s hing and de veloping the teacher
Dr. Calvin H a r bin. ed uca t io n, post-docto ral study
ed uca ti on program. Dr. Wiest was professor of philosophy for more than 30
years until his death in 1951. Davis, a
Fort Hays State g r a du a t e, established
the industrial arts department and helpMor e than 1,200 men students will
ed plan the building which will bear his
ump new blood into H ays and the surname.
ounding area this yea r .
All alumni and the general public are
invit ed to attend the dedications to be
Ca m pus Blood Donors, a new organizaheld-at-each-building.
_
ion headed by students in Alpha Phi
- - - - -Omeg a service fraternity, was en listed
to re cruit donors during enrollment.
When the week was over 1,259 students
.
L
had volunteered.
American Literature is the theme for
"This was many more than we had
this vear's Novels Lecture Series to be
anticipated ," said Steve Baumann, chief
presented by members of the English medi cal technologist at Hadley Mem or st af f . The monthly presentations contin- ial Ho spital who is helping wit h t he proue a plan inaugurated three years ago g r a m . " We are extremely pleased t o
and have covered great novels, modern ha ve secured so many volunteers. "
novels and con temporary novels.
The ne xt step in t he project, conducThe series will open Oct. 22 when Dr. t ed in conjunct ion with the communityS. J. Sackett will discuss E. W. Howe's
wide Life Saver Blood Donors program,
"The Story of a Country Town." Naomi is to begin a massive typin g operation.
Garner will lecture in November on
Baumann said about 50 persons can be
typed ni ghtly at each of the two Hays
" Dea t h Comes for the Archbishop" by
Willa Cather; and Dr. Ralph V. Coder hospitals, Hadley a nd St. Anthony 's.
Ab out 25 per cent of the volunteer s
will talk on " Look Homeward, An gel" by
Thomas Wolfe in December.
will be excused fr om the prog ram for
There will be no program in January. medical reasons as a result of the typThe spring semester schedule includes in g, Baumann explained. After the typCarl Sandburg's " T he People, Yes" by
in g, students will be ca lled on as needs
Dr. Paul Graber; John Steinbeck's arise to (1) keep up the supply of blood
" Gr a p es of Wrath " by Marion Coulson;
in the local bank and ( 2 ) contribute in
and Conrad Richter's " Th e Ohio Trilogy"
emergencies.
by Dr. Clifford D. Edwards.
All lectures will be g iven at 8 p .m. in
Th e college's program is an outgrowth
t he Memorial Union and are f r ee to the of a project start ed la st year by Alpha
g ener a l public as well as to students.
Phi Omega and the In t erfraternity
Coun cil, fraternit y g overning body. Only
members of social f r a t er nit ie s were askEndowment Board To Meet Oct. 26 ed to cont r ibut e la st yea r, but the proThe Endowment Assn. board of trus- g r a m wa s expanded t his year to obtain
tees \.. r. i ll hold its annual meeting at an more donations.
IFC and the Panhellenic Council,
8 :30 breakfast during Homecoming Satwhich comprises so ro rit y representatives ,
urday , Oct. 26, in the Memorial Union.

at H a r var d : Dr. Will iam D. Morela n d, po lit ical
ec ie n ce , stud ying t he Br-itish cou rts a nd system of
g-overnment, Sur-rey Co unty, E nglan d: Go r don
. - ..
vidso n , hi s t o ry, atte nd i ng Columbia U .: J ohn Ch
It ;; :r
pell, psycholo try, a nd L a ym an Jones , a rt, Pen n . 0 ..
va n ia State U .; Jimm y Rice, m a them a ti cs , 0
:s
hom a State U.: J . R. W ells , agriculture, Cal ifor a !!.
Sta te Po lytech n ic; L ila Colburn , nu rs e educa t i , 5!:
T exas U .; Char les Ely, con d uctin g r esearch
birds a nd m amm al s in t he Ce ntra l P a ci fi c fo r t ..::
~ C1'
U. S . Nat io na l M useum.
i5' 5!: 0< !L
Rctu r-nin g t o t he ca m p us this s um me r or f
...
afte r lea ves o f absence are Dr. Eu ge ne Craine, hI
~ S 2"
t or», f rc rn Ok la ho ma U . ; Dr. Pa u l Gr a ber, la n ..:
3
u a sre, fro m A ustria ; Jack H ea th er , speec h , Iow a U
::!.. ~ Iii"
Bill .Ie llisori , dea n of m en, Co lorado U . ; R ich a
::r
Osb or ne. eco no mics a nd bus ine ss, Den ver U. ; A
- ~ ;:::L ~
drew I. Re matore, lang-ua g e, Stanford U .
if New faculty mem bers and t hei r subjects are Ma ~ ~ ~ :::: SC
yi n Blicken staff a nd R obe r t H . Brow n , m usi c ; D - :::::; S CD "C
Cl iff ord D. Edwards a nd J am es E. D uckworth, En P.
~ ~
lish : D r. H a r o ld 13. F alls, p hys ical edu catio n; Ke it - (I) ~
~
Faulk ne r . data processtrur ; J am es F or sy the, soc ir
g Cd ~ cD
sc ie n ce : R o bert D. G umm , p hysica l science: J err. ;:a..
Cil:
~a rpe.r. e(! ucat io ~ and psyc ho logy ; A rthur H . Har :3 ~ ?- ~~_
1"1:5, b io lotr ical sc ie nces : S uzanne H a rzman, p h ys ica
~ <, ~ call'
ed uc a t io n : H enry H uttan us. language ; D r. Gar19
fill ......
Hu le t t . biol ogi cal sci en ces .
~ ~
E d w ard J ohnson , di r ecto r of ho us in g; R a y Kurtz~ : - '
ed uca t io n : Dr. Mi lb u rn J . Litt le, cha ir ma n of eco n omi cs and bu si ne ss; Da vid L oy, eco nomics a ndhu siness : Janet Nusse, n u rse educatio n; J . Da le
P eier, econ omics a nd bu s iness ; Sh irley Ro wla nds,
n u rs e edu cation ; Gerald Ruttman, di r ecto r of Me m orial U n io n; Richard Sm iaro wsk i , psychology:
Le r oy Twar, art: J ose ph Urbon , soc ia l sci en ce ;
Da vi d W in t er. physical education .
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,259 Men Students to Give Blood

Novels Talks to Deal
With American It

I

-<
c .

a r e cooperating with Alpha Phi Omega
in the campus-wide project.
Although men will su pply most of the
bl ood , women with rare types also may
j oin the program. Bennie Neaderhiser,
Cu ba junior who is in char ge of the colle ge 's cont r ibut ion s, said nearly all those
who have volunteered are men.
The search for contributors is continuin g through the early part of the se mester.

Bob Schmidt Heads
National AP Group
R obe rt E . Schmidt, '50, general manager of KAYS radio and television stations
in Ha ys , has been elec t ed national presiden t of the Associa ted Press Radio and
T elevision Assn.
The hi gh honor was accorded Schmidt
at the association's recent meeting in
Ne w York City. More than 2,400 radio
and television stations in the nation are
members of the or ganization which studies the AP's services to members and
makes re commendations for improvements in ser vices to the AP management.
Schmidt joined KAYS in 1950 after
a s hort p eriod spent as sales manager of
a Goodland radio st a t ion, now KLOE. He
had previously worked for KAYS while
a student at FHS.
A native of La Crosse, he is married
to the former Patricia Everton, fs, of
Kinsle y , and they have three children.
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established programs that have given
pleasure, relaxation and enrichment to
student participants and training and
knowledge to student planners and workers.
.
Here are some other areas of campus
services that either have been originated
or strengthened during the past 10
years:
.'
Student aids, a central clearing agency for student loans, scholarships and
campus employment.
Placement, a service that helps students choose a career, then find a position in his chosen field.
The Endowment Association was reactivated in 1962 to solicit private funds
primarily for student loans and scholarships.
The housing office has been set up as
a separate organization with the responsibility for the administration of the oncampus and off-campus housing program, including food services.
To provide news and information of
the college, students and faculty to persons and organizations interested in
FHS, the news and publications office
was organized to gather, prepare and
distribute news, pictures and publications.
In athletics, the college has gained a
prominent position in the Central Intercollegiate Conference and in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
The best summary of the past 10 years
at Fort Hays Kansas State College has
been given by President M. C. Cunningham:
"The past is foundation for the future. In education today, we cannot dwell
on what has gone before; we must turn
our attention and efforts to the present
and the future.
"In doing our jobs well from day to
day in the past 10 years and in planning
then for the future, which is now, we
believe we have laid a stable foundation
'for ,..growth-in_theJ E..Eu r e."
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Thousands VI-ew
p rOJec
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The skill and artistry of several thousand hi gh school students drew admiring
crowds at the Industrial Arts Fair April
24-25 , including many of the 3,000 musicians , parents and teachers here for the
State Music Festival.
Likewise, attendance at the several
hundred musical performances was swelled by visiting industrial arts students.
The Arts Fair, about the same size
as last year's record-breaker, has seven
main divisions: drawing, crafts, wood,
graphic arts, metal, electrical and open
entries. Division trophies, the grand prize
and individual achievement ribbons designated the judges' evaluation of skill
and construction. Blue ribbons were "superior," red "excellent" and white
"good."
Entries ranged from a 5-inch steam
engine to a vast array of stock racks,
loading chutes and other practical farm
equipment; from screwdrivers to a power-driven drill press; and from small
wood sculpture to complete bedroom
suites, desks and tables.
Drawing the greatest admiration were
the entries for the Ed Davis award-the
sweepstakes prize. There was a little of
everything:
A handsome grandfather
clock, cherry hutch, sewing machine cabinet, model home with furniture , draperies and landscaping; a gun cabinet, intricately tooled leather pieces, examples
of typesetting and printing, architectural
drawings, precision tools fitted in a
handmade case, several tables, desks and
chests-and the prize-winning stereocolor TV combination.

W k h
Will V" it
or S oppers
lSI
Houston Space Center

America's new $250 million manned
space center near Houston, Tex., will be
Construction on an addition to McMin- visited by participants in the summer
des Hall may begin this summer.
aerospace education workshop.
The college's application for a $750,000
The National Aeronautics and Space
loan from the federal Housing and Hom
Administration center, scheduled to be
Finance Agency has received prelimina
completed in March, will centro : this
approval. When final approval is re
country's big jump into space-the Gel11ceived and when plans are approved b i n i and Apollo manned moonshots.
the State Architect's office, bids can b
Workshop participants will visit the
advertised and contracts awarded.
center on June 8-10. On the airlift, Pl'OCollege officials are hoping that these vided by the Air Force , the group a lso
steps can be taken quickly so that con- will tour the Civil Air Patrol national
struction can start by mid-summer.
headquarters at Ellington Air Force Base
The addition will cost $1,200,000 and in Houston.
house 292 women, according to prelimOther highlights of the June 2-19 workinary plans prepared by Woods and shop will be a sky diving exhibition,
Starr, Hays architects. The $450 ,000 light airplane flight , NASA spacemobile
difference between the total cost and the unit visit and visiting lecturers and conloan will be provided by Fort Hays State sultants from various aerospace indusfrom funds received from the one-qual ter tries.
mill state school dormitory~
.
.

An experiment by Dr. S. J. Sackett of
the English faculty, in which he used a
1956-57 freshman English class, is reported in the spring issue of the Georgia
Review.
The article describes the test and gives
students' . varied reactions to Sackett's
playing of a violin concerto in the class.
The experiment sought to test an idea
that music communicates.
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McNlindes To Grow
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Sackett Runs Experiment
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Moss, Berland in Show
Dr. Joel Moss is exhibiting water colors and John Berland is showing sculpture in a two-man invitational show at
Hastings, Neb., College.
The water colors include landscapes,
cityscapes and abstractions, using both
transparent and opaque water color.
Berland's sculpture work is in cast concrete', bronze and wood. Items in the
show have been completed in the past
three years.
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In Africa Ahead It : ~!
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Three years of special missionary wor §; 3 .~ ~
in Liberia are in the offing for A vi " ~ ~ ~ ~
Morton, Oberlin home economics senio1;,aD g ~ ~7, ~
She 'll receive her bachelor's degree in..
~ ~
May, and by late August hopes to be oil' ~ ~ ~ ~
her way to Africa for her long stay as
~ ~ 2. g.
special term missionary for the Method i- §: fIdist Church.
~ co

3' e

This summer she will receive concentrated training for her mission work,
first at Greencastle, Ind., then at Stony
Point, N. Y. Later she will have three
months of language study, although English is the spoken language of Liberia.
In accepting the assignment for missionary service, Miss Morton agreed to
s tay three years without furlough and
to remain single.
"This is a special program for single
college graduates," she says, "and has no
obligation beyond the three years." For
her it is the realization of a dream of
several years. She has been active in
her home church at Oberlin, at Wesley
Foundation and the Methodist Church of
Hays , and will be sponsored as a missionary by the Central Kansas Conference
of the Women's Society of Christian
Service.
Although Miss Morton does not know
the exact location of her assignment nor
the specific nature of her work, she believes she wil be assigned to live and
work at a hostel or dormitory at a Methodist mission in Liberia.
As a home economics major, she has
concentrated particularly on courses
which she believes will help her be of the
greatest service in the mission field .
" I feel this is a challenge to be a real
witness as a Christian, an American and
a home economist," she says. "I'm looking forward to living in a country which
is 99.2 per cent Negro and where descendants of American slaves are the
elite of the country."
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Ella S he a r e r wa s on e of seven ed ucato r s in Kansa s t o be h onored as Mast er T ea chers of 1962. Miss Shearer h as
been kin derg art en teac her a t Bel oi t fo r
:34 yea rs . S he t au ght in the Ha ys
sc hoo ls fo r a year after ea r n ing h er d egTee at F ort H a ys State a nd ta ught in
ru r a l sc hoo Is bef or e ear n i ng' h er d e gree.

'32
Hest er H. Zimme rmun has cum p le t ed
S he r eti n ·d at the dose of the s p r ing t e r m u ud
wi ll ru o v e f rorn Ki rw in to Ed mo nd,

lu -r f'o r t ieth yea r of t eac h ing',

'34
Rut h l l unt er r etired frorn t he W ic h it u
Pu blic S d llllds at the l'!l):;l' o f the l ~il i J
G~

s choo l ye ar.

'36
~i st er

Marjorie Hope, dau gh t er of C,

.A . Harkn es s of Ha ys. is a ll E pi sco pu I

in P ue rto R ic o. S h e ha s bveu t e uc hl.oxi n jr to g ro up s of Pue rto R icu ns
1'01' a d ccad e , and o ne of he r p r ot eg es ,
.Iose Antun io Diaz. is mirldll'wl' ig'h t
chu m p i o n o f til l' is lan d.

Dr. John E. Barkley ha s bee n nameld
directo r of operation s in General Mill s
E lectronics Di vision. Formerl y t ech n ica l director for resea r ch a nd e nginee r i ng,
D r . Ba r kley w ill be resp ons ibl e fo r all
sa les, m anuf a cturing, en g in eer ing a nd
re s e <~ r ch a~tivi ties for the divisi on. Aft er
ea r ru ng hi s A. B. at FH S, Dr. Barkley
r eceiv ed his :l\I.S . and Ph .D . d egrees
f ro m Ohio S tate University.
'
Cla r k S . Ca r lil e was the sub ject of a n
A pri l ar t icle in "Harper Book s and
A u thors ," a pu blication of H arp er and
Brothers, New Y or k publish ers. A r ev isi on of his t ext for publi c s pe ak ing
was re leased by Harper's in May. The
t ext , " P ro jec t Te xt for Public S pea kin g ,"
is use d by 120 coll e g es a nd universities
t h ro ugho ut the United States, inductin g
F ort Ha y s State.
Th e Rev. Wilbur P. De Young r ecei ved
th e h on orary d egree of d oct or of d iv init y at Ste rling Coll ege's 70 t h a n nu a l
co m me nce m e n t May 21. He is un the
staff of t he Boa rd of C h ri s t iu n Educatio n of the U n ite d Presb yteri an Ch u r ch
as field director f o r t h e synod (If K a nsa s.
H is p osit io n m a kes him resp on sible for
till' to ta l Pres by t erian edu cut ion program
i n Ka ns a s.

'40
Caplain Clair M. Anderson was a
m ember of a n Air Force u nit e ng-aged
in E xe r c-is e T rack d ow n, a joi nt t rain in g'
m an eu ve r fo r air a nd g r ound fOl'{:es a t
Fl Irt Hood. T e xa s. H e is perm n nen t l y
s t a Liuu ed at Ti n ke r Air F or ce Ba se in
Ok la homa. w he re he li v es wit h his wife,
t he t'o rm er Marg ue r it e F'e s s ler, a nd two
da ug hte rs, T e r esa and Joyce.

i
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Ve rn o n S t u t zm a n was elected preside n t of t he Greater N ew York Hospital
A s s ociat ion this spring. He is director
of t he Meth odi st H ospital of Brooklyn.
A f t er r eceivi ng h is A.B. a t FHS , he
ea rn ed a B.D. degree at Southern Methodist Uni versity and an M.S. in hospital
admi nistra ti on from Columbia U i e
s ity. H e has been in his presen I!"Gs
s in ce 1D53.
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Orville G. 'Vahl has accepted a
positio n on the tech n ica l staff 0
lies
Siege l Cor po ratio n . 'Wa hl a nd his
m-~ ;; :::::
ily liv e in Torrance, California.
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Mark Oliphant has been named a ssis t ant a gricul tural agent on t h e Barton
Cou nty extension staff. H e a ssumed his
new duti es June 1. Oliphant will continue to liv e in H oisin g t on, wh ere he has
be en teach ing. H e is m arri ed a nd has
t wo s on s.
Clint on Talbert wa s or da ined a mInISt e r of the Gos pel in the American Sunday Sc hoo l U n ion in April. The Union
is an in te rd en omi na ti onal orga n izat ion
foun d ed in 1817 to go in t o r emote rural
a r ea s and set up S und a y s chools and
ch urch es , T a lb e rt, a r esearch chemist
at Co lo r a d o S prings , is pastor at a rural
chu rc h n ea r t he ci ty.

Women's Residence Hall Planned

37
Handall Ga llion has co m p le t ed hi s fi rs t
ye ar as prin cipul of Greensbu rg' Hi g h
Sc hoo l.
Gullion rece ived h is Bla st e r 's
f ro m FHS in H)·W. H e ha s une du u gh t e l', Ran da Ka y , -1.

i\la ri on Hobbins was r ecen tl y h on or ed
a s "C iti ze n of t he Year" a t O xnard,
Cu l i f'or niu . R obbi ns is m an a g er of th e
:-it"kely- \'an Ca m p f reezi ng' a nd l'an n i rur p lan t a t Ox nard . H e a nd hi s wi f e
Be r ry ha ve liv ed in Ox n a r d s ince 1!J-1!J
and have t hree ch ild re n. P a tti , 10 ; J anice , !l, a nd Jim , G.
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Const ruct ion hegins this sum nu-r on t he first ha lf of this s ix- st orv women's residence
hall cu m ule x. E ach wing will huu xe :31 ·1 wornen. with a total cost of 51,800,000 for
t he fir st win g . Con struction cum p h-r ion is s che d u led for the fall of 1963.

4 Bllildings
Will Honor
Ex-Faculty
Naming or renaming of four buildon the campus has been authorized
and released by the Board of Regents.
Original plans were to announce the
names at dedications or other events.
The new speech and music building,
scheduled to get under way this spring,
will be named Henry E . Malloy Hall
in honor of the college's first professor
of music and head of the department
From 1914 when he came to the then
normal school, Malloy helped put the
school on the map with the Western
Kansas Music Festivals which attracted
world-famed performers in instrumental
and vocal music.
The new women's residence hall now
being constructed just south of Custer
Hall will be named McMindes Hall in
honor of Miss Maude McMindes, retired
associate professor of education now
living in Osborne. Miss McMindes, who
retired in 1952, developed the "block"
system for student teaching at Fort
Hays State.
The applied arts building, constructed
in 1954, has been renamed Edwin Davis
Hall for Ed Davis, head of the industrial
arts department until his retirement in
1956 after 40 years of teaching at the
college. Da vis is still living in Hays
and is busy with several real estate
interests.
Dr. Robert T. McGrath, retired head
of the education department, is honored
in the renaming of Men's Residence
Hall as McGrath Hall. Dr. McGrath
retired from his position as departmer. t
head in 1949 and from teaching in 1954.
He is living in Hays where he is a
director of the Hays Building and Loan
Assn. and a member of the Methodist
Church and Rotary Club.
ings

This architect's drawing shows McMindes Hall, new women's residence hall, as
it will appear when both wings are completed. The first section, on the right, is
scheduled for completion by September. Designed to house 314 women plus h~ad
residents and counselors, the building will cost $1,800 ,000. The one-story section
in front will be a reception and Iivinz room area. Kitchen and dining facilities
for 900 are in hack of '[he building. located south of Custer and east of Agnew
Halls.

Malloy Hall, the college speech and music center, will look something like this
when completed in the fall of 1964. Bids will be taken in March and work
should begin in the spring. The million-dollar structure, to be located south of
Science Hall, will cont.ain a 350-seat lect.ure and recital hall, music studios,
practice rooms and classrooms and other specialized facilities.

Another Big Crop oj' Freshmen Expected
I t looks as if the college will be
order as the tests, are Jan. 26, March
bulging at the seams with freshmen
30 and June 1.
,
again next fall,
Pre-enrollment dates for entering
Of 767 high school seniors who took freshmen are scheduled May 11, June 15
the American College Tests at FHS ra- and July 27. Only those who took the
ceritly, 316 gave the nod to Fort Hays
ACT on either of the first two sessions
State when asked to list their first will be eligible to enroll on May 11.
The June 15 enrollment will be for
college preference.
A prerequisite for college entrance, those who took the tests on any of the
the tests will be given three more times first three dates. All new freshmen
at FHS, on Feb. 23, April 20 , and June who have completed their tests will be
eli ~i 1 to e r 11 0
t
final pre-enroll22. Application deadlines for each of
the testing dates, listed in
a
ng!
.p vae rn
IA
.
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Students Turn Reformers
Students in state and local government classes tackled some knotty problems this fall. Writing term papers on
governmental reforms, the stu den t s
chose such subjects as district judge selection, tax assessment, school district
consolidation, justice of the peace courts
and county juvenile work.

Lewis Field Is
Being Replaced
Lewis Field apartments are home
for 26 single women as well as for
married students and faculty members.
The apartments have served as a
dormitory annex for women's residence
halls, but will be replaced by McMindes Hall in the fall.
Upper class women are selected for
this housing project and are supervised
by a young married couple, the Larry
Pedigos.

Single women living in Lewis Field apartments enjoy trying different dishes. Cooking
and washing dishes are group projects. From left: Phyllis Smith, Evalyn Hoffman, Mary
Summers.
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McMindes Hall to Be Home
for 314 Women Next Fall

A newcomer to the campus is : McMindes Hall, now under construction. The building, named in honor of Miss Maude McMindes,
retired associate professor of education, will be the future home
of 314 women. The first section will be ready for occupancy in
September.
In the front of the building will be a reception and living room
area with the kitchen and dining facilities in the rear. The cafeteria
will facilitate the serving of 900 women each meal and women not
living in the dormitory will be able to eat there.
When completed, the $1,800,000 six-story structure will be the
largest living unit on the campus.
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low the rest of the decade and into the 1940's. Many faculty hired in 1946 received
from $250 to $275 per month, or $2,250 for the year.
Despite the economic handicap, the quality of the faculty improved. A number of
the faculty used one year sabbatical leaves to work on degrees or to do additional
graduate work. Others could not afford to take the reduced salar y and chose instead
to take graduate studies during the summer to work on courses needed in their areas .
The professionalism showed by these faculty members was commendable. In 1933
there were eleven earned doctorates among the 52 faculty on campus; in 1939 there
were seventeen of a faculty of 75. Many individuals had expanded their areas of
knowledge or gained greater expertise.
The college lost its contract with the Hays City schools in 1931. Clyde V. Phillips,
Hays Superintendent, believed that there was too much teaching by student teachers, and Dr. Robert McGrath, Chairman of the Education Department, believed
that student teachers needed ever. more directed experience in teaching. The issue
was complex, so all student teaching was returned to campus where the William
Picken School was used. In 193.5 high school students in William Picken were
transfered to Hays High. The Director of Secondary Teacher Training was Professor
Maude McMindes, former Hays High School Principal, and she used Hays High and
the Lincoln and Washington Elementary schools for student teaching in the late
-- -- - - .
1939's.
Miss-McMirfdes -iiitroa ucea a special experiment that ran from 1936 through
1938. Secondary student teachers were sent to high schools to serve a full day as
opposed to the previous one hour per day. She began in the fall of 1935 to develop a
, plan that would allow a full semester for student teaching. A number of states were
\
' developing plans for such semesters. The University of Wisconsin was developing a
plan , and that school shared its plan with Miss McMindes. She recalled in an
interview conducted by Mrs. Eleanor L. Heil in 1964 that she was grateful that the
University of Wisconsin shared its ideas. Miss McMindes modified the Wisconsin
plan and adapted it for use at Fort Hays State. The plans for a semester "block"
had to be approved first by the Faculty Council. Later the academic faculty had to
accept the new program because a complete semester of the senior year had to be
reserved for the "block." The program was finally implemented in 1942 during the
Wooster Presidency. Dr. E. R. McCartney, Dean of the college from 1941 to 1962,
told Mrs. Heil in an interview that "I think it was one of the wisest movements we
ever made." While she was developing the "block" semester, Miss McMindes held to
the concept that prospective students needed strong training in the liberal arts and
sciences. This heavy emphasis on liberal arts in the teacher preparation would later
tract Dr. Clement Wood to the Department of Education.
~ aca emic actiVIty egan In e at 0 - l §3i- in-fhe-De par tment of
Psychology. The students in Dr. George A. Kelley's Adolescent Psychology class
decided that they would like a project in clinical psychology. Soon there were four
classes in clinical psychology, and a clinical psychology program was established at
Fort Hays. By 1933 there were three services offered by the clinic: remedial,
diagnostic, and classification. By the early spring of 1934, a total of 167 persons had
been aided by the clinic.
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ment, and philosophy. The reasons were that all V-I Reserve students had to pass a
mathematics examination, the army and navy reserves programs strongly recommended chemistry and physics, and defense, government, and the services had these
subjects as prerequisites for jobs. Also, chemistry students were eligible for Federal
loans. By fall, 1943, enrollment was down to 281, and nearly all regular students
were women. By the spring of 1944, there were 217 women and 30 men. But the
college persisted, and plans were made for the
.
> F ort Hays s owed its eadership in education when, during wartime, it adopted
/{ he "educational block," the system where all professional education courses were
taken at one time, and the student taught for six weeks in a high school classroom.
Fort Havs was one of the first colleges to adopt the plan. Miss Maude McMindes,
Director' of Student Teaching, adapted the system to Fort Hays in 1944 and worked
with students to arrange their classes for the other semesters. Her program was soon
the most thorough in the state. She maintained an office in the local high school so
she could better observe, advise, and guide the students into better teaching methods. The student teachers did everything that a regular teacher did in the classroom.
It was very innovative at the time. She made contacts with a number of high schools
to use them as laboratory schools. Ellis and Russell high schools were the first to sign
contracts to artici ate in this new ex erimental rogram, the" educational block."
ort Hays State had to make a number of adjustments ecause 0 t e war.
Correspondence courses were extended to any service man, even overseas. Proportional credit for work already completed and refund of fees was approved by the
Board of Regents. Permission was also given in 1943 for last semester seniors to
complete their work early so they could graduate if drafted.
There were changes in the physical education program. William Bearly, physical
education director, designed an obstacle course which he made the men use. It was
similar to one used bv the military, and Bearly believed that it could develop all
muscles. When stude'nts left Fort Havs for military service, they were in good
physical condition as Bearly made weekly checks on their progress. Physical education was required of all men. Fort Hays was not unusual as most colleges and
universities had similar compulsory physical education requirements. There were
also intramurals for men and women, but upper-division women did not have to
participate. The editor of the Leader complained in the winter of 1942, "why no
compulsory sports activity for upper-division women?"
Fort Hays offered a number of non-credit vocabulary courses. The school was
very optimistic. It offered German, Japanese, and Chinese, thinking that at least a
few important words of the languages would soon be very useful.
The CPT training continued during the Wooster administration. The students
were offered an outstanding program. Donald E. Pratt was the local operator
furnishing planes for the program, and he had purchased about $50,000 worth of
planes by late 1941. There were new runways and hangers at the airport, and a
repair shop was built. There were more materials and parts so the students could
touch, handle, and operate the aircraft parts. The training was excellent. It was not
until later October, 1942, three years after the program started, that the first
personal injury was sustained.
Success sometimes has disadvantages, and this was true for the CPT program at
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Appendix 7

Necrology
o may I join the choir invisible
Of those immortal dead who live again
In minds made better by their presence.
-

George Eliot.

This college has been fortunate in that it has not lost man y of its faculty members
in the seventy-five years of its existence. The persons whose names are listed
herewith died while in full-time service of the college , or after their retirement, with
the exception of Mr. Picken. The first date given is when they began their service to
the college; the last is the date of their death.
William Samuel Picken
Charles Arthur Shively
James Paul Jones
Ann Priscilla Holmes
Charles Hanford Landrum
William Alexander Lewis
Henry Edward Malloy
Clarence Edmund Rarick
Leona Robl
Margaret H. Haggart
Robert Lincoln Parker
Leo Clinton Thomas
Arthur Willis Barton
Anna Keller
Roy Rankin
Charles Fisher Wiest
Charles Henry Brooks
Margaret Pearl McGimsey
Walter Wallerstedt
Modesto [acobini
Floyd Benjamin Streeter
. Inez Claire Torrey
Ila Newbecker
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1902-1926
1905-1927
1928-1928
1927-1929
1924-1932
1913-1933
1914-1937
1919-1941
1944-1947
1919-1948
1914-1949
1942-1949
1929-1949
1902-1949
1918-1950
1920-1951
1925-1953
1921-1954
1921-1954
1921-1955
1926-1956
1945-1957
1948-1957

e
igain
.e nce.

my of its faculty members
; whose names are listed
.ft er their retirement, with
:hey began their service to

James Edward Rouse
Lyman Dwight Wooster
Elizabeth James Agnew
°Frederick W. Albertson
°Margaret van Ackeren
°Paul B. Gross
°E. J. Spomer
E. E. Colyer
Emma Golden
Thornton W. Wells
Harvey A. Zinszer
°Hugh Burnett
Edwin Davis
Raymond L. Welty
Jessie B. Pearce
Robert T. McGrath
M. McMindes
George F. Sternberg
°Robert Witt
Lucille E. Felten
°Raymond U. Brooks
Homer B. Reed
James Start
Ira O. Scott
°Dennis McKee
°Doyle Brooks
Ethel Artman
Lester Schmutz
°Jean Stouffer
°W. J. (Bill) Little
° C. Richard Cain

1917-1958
1909-1960
1910-1961
1918-1961
1942-1964
1930-1964
1947-1950
1915-1965
1931-1965
1927-1965
1929-1966
1935-1966
1916-1967
1936-1968
1926-1968
1930-19

1960-1965

1927-1969
1955-1970
1918-1970
1935-1971
1929-1972
1918-1972
1940-1972
1953-1972
1944-1973
1939-1974
1935-1974
1955-1976
1963-1977
1950-1977

°Ones who fell while toiling.
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McMindes Hall, $1.8 million, six-story women's residence hall with
rooms for 314 students, opened this fall. Construction began in June,
1962.
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Ramona; Bennett, Connie; Blackburn, Mary;
Blaine, Janet; Bogenhagen, Linda '

Bose, Dixie; Brady, Beth; Brockmeier, Sylvia;
Brown, Janis; Brown, Susan; Burgess, Carol;
Burney, Meredith

Burr, Orian; Carmichael, Diana; Carpenter, Glen.
nis ; Carpenter, Jackie; Carter, Danna; Case,
Sue; Cheatum, Leslie

Churchill, Karol; Claassen, Bev; Clevenger,
Cheryl; Colvin, Hazel; Cook, Crystal; Cotropia,
Marsha; Crabtree, Jackie

Cramer, Carolyn; Daniels, Sharon; Danielson,
Linda; Dean, Shirley; DeGeer, Katharine; Denham, Marilyn; Denk, Annette
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MAUDE MAY MCl'ITNDES

Maude May McMindes is a native Kansan.

Her father, Owen McMindes, was

born in Savannah, Missouri, and her mother, Mary Palmer McMindes in
Canton, Ohio.

s

Maude was bom at PQrti;c, Osborne County on March 3, 1884.

111 of Miss McMindes' fomal education served in preparation for her
training of youth.

She received her secondary education at the Downs

Business College, her undergraduate work at the Fort Hays Kansas State
College, from which she graduated in 1916 with a Bachelor of Science
degree.

She attended sunnner sessions at the University of Calilornia

and the University of Kansas, and received her Master of Science degree
from the latter university on 1921.
was

t~en

Her advanced work toward a doctorate

at Teachers College, Columbia University.

In 1916 Miss McMindes was employed by the Hays Board of Education to teach
mathematics in the junior-senior high school.

Four years later her abUi ty

as an administratior was recognized in her appointment to the

prL~cipalship

of the Hays High School.

In 1928 she began as supervisor of' critic teachers

in the Hays Public Schools.

In 1935 she was appointed Director of Teacher

Training at Fort

H~s

Kansas State College.

She continued to serve in this

position until her retirement June 1, 1952.
Perhaps the most worthwhile and original. contribution made by Mias Mo'!indes
was in the establishment of the Educational Block in Teacher Education,
which was set up under her supervision at the Fort
This plan was adapted by the college in 1940.

H~s ~ansas

State College.

Fort Hays State was the first

...-

college in Kansas to institute .this plan, and anong the first in the colleges
of the United States.
Miss McMindes served on numerous committees in connection with the State
Department of Public Instruction, and the Kana as State Teachers Association.
She was vice president of the Kansas State Teachers Association in 1943-1944,
and was chairman for the sectional convention held in Hays in:.1943, and
served on the Board of Directors of the Association.
In addition, Miss MCMindes was an active member of, and took a keen interest
in organizations such. as Delta Kappa Gamma, National Education Association,

the American Association of School Administrators, the National Association or
Secondary Principals, the Kansas state Teachers Association.
in the American Association

o~

She was active

University Women and Pi Gamma Mu, and she

assisted in the organization of the Fort Hay:» state College Honor Society.
Also, she early became a member of the Methodist Church and served faithfully in whatever community she Iived ,

Since retirement, Miss McMindes has returned to Osborne to live.
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